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Heritage Travelers are Valuable
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they stay all night, stay a little longer...
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PRESERVE “ONE OF THE BOLDEST, EARLIEST & MOST EFFECTIVE TOURISM INITIATIVES”
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THE TEXAS HERITAGE TRAILS

WE TELL YOUR STORIES, PRESERVE YOUR HISTORY & SUPPORT YOUR COMMUNITIES

Ask your legislators to fund the only Texas Toursim Program serving all 254 counties
In 2016 each Trail Region received $38,306. For every State $1 the Trails leveraged $13.40 in local resources.

$457

in-kind
support
THOUSAND raised

LIFE: $4.1 M

$600

non-state
revenue
THOUSAND earned

LIFE: $3.3 M

volunteer
11.6
hours
THOUSAND donated

LIFE: 95.1 K

Learn more about the Trails & help: texasheritagetrailregions.com

TEXAS FOREST TRAIL REGION
We’ve been welcoming travelers to Texas long before it was even a state. In fact, we named it! Our
native settlers the Caddo, blazed-the-trail over 2,500 years before greeting the first Spanish
explorers as “Tejas” meaning friends. From Oklahoma-Arkansas border to the Gulf of Mexico, East
Texas is the place for your next adventure. We’ve got the oldest cities and the tallest trees: 15 state
parks, 4 national and 5 state forests, the first US national preserve, the largest cypress grove in the
world, the earliest boomtowns, and the Texas State Railroad.
What We Do----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------We bring tax dollars and travelers to every county in East Texas, and provide communities with the
tools, training, and professional support they need to preserve their history and successfully market
their tourism sites & attractions.
Return on Investment-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------In FY 2016, the State of Texas invested $38,306 in the Forest Region. The amount was not enough
to pay a full-time staff member to serve our 35-county region, however, we leveraged the capital
to generate $66,383 in revenue and $85,760 of in-kind donations. The summary of deliverables
below offers a glimpse of our 2016 activities, but does not reflect our complete scope of work.

Forest Trail Region Deliverables FY 2016
1
all
4
4
$69,226
$85,760
2,372
19
13
4
3
9
$861,000
3
57,145
13,662
5
10
4
$2,400,000
2,378
366,040
45k-75k
55,917

Operations
Full-time Employee (insurance & benefits)
Organizational Overhead (accounting, taxes, phone, internet, postage)
Regional Board Meetings (12 person volunteer board)
Reports (3 quarterly reports, 1 annual report)
Cash Match (generated through programs & services)
In-kind Donations
Education & Regional Support
Volunteer Hours developing Economic Development in East Texas
Communities Visited
Regional Presentations
Regional Workshops
Student Scholarships to attend State Tourism Training
Multigenerational Itineraries (created by 60 SFASU Student Advocates)
Marketing & Advertising
Brochure Fulfillment - economic impact estimate (dmawest.org)
Regional Event Brochures Designed (Fall/Winter, Spring/Summer)
Regional Heritage Brochures Distributed
Regional Brochure Requests Fulfilled
Travel Shows
Advertising Campaigns designed for State/National Publications
Partner Logos Designed

Texas got a
heckuva lot
for $38,306.
The State of Texas pays
$66,383 for 1 employee
(www.SAO.Texas.gov)

HOUSE DISTRICTS

1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
15, 16, 18, 19, 21, 22, 57

Direct Spending:
$461 million+
Tax Revenue:
$42.9 million+

--------------------SENATE DISTRICTS

Online Promotions & Traveler Communication
Social Media–estimate of ad value (ayzenberg.com, socialchorus.com)
Social Media Posts (Instagram, FB, Twitter, Tumblr, Pinterest, Flickr)
Traveler Interactions via Social Media (Likes, Comments & Shares)
Travelers Reached Weekly via Social Media
Unique Website Visitors

1, 3, 4, 5

Direct Spending:
$587.5 million
Tax Revenue:
$53.6 million

TexasForestTrail.com| Marty Prince, Executive Director | Info@TexasForestTrail.com
202 East Pilar Street| Nacogdoches, Texas 75961 | 936-560-3699

Serving
35 Counties
Angelina
Anderson
Bowie
Camp
Cass
Cherokee
Gregg
Franklin
Hardin
Harrison
Henderson
Houston
Jasper
Jefferson
Marion
Montgomery
Morris
Nacogdoches
Newton
Orange
Panola
Polk
Red River
Rusk
Sabine
San Augustine
San Jacinto
Shelby
Smith
Titus
Trinity
Tyler
Upshur
Walker
Wood

TEXAS FORTS TRAIL REGION
In the mid-1800s, westward expansion brought about the need for troops and forts to
protect settlers on the Texas frontier. Today’s Texas Forts Trail highlights eight pre- and
post-Civil War forts and the largest Spanish presidio in Texas. The post remains are
authentic and several have benefitted from new preservation efforts in recent years.
Most feature tours and visitor centers; many host regular events, such as historical
reenactments, living history presentations, and community wide festivals, all of which
bring the region's rich heritage to life. The “trail” refers to a recommended 650-mile
driving route through the region that is anchored by these historic forts and also the
communities that gained a foothold on the edge of civilization as a result of a fort’s
existence.
Mission -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The mission of the Texas Forts Trail is to increase heritage tourism to the Region by:
 making people aware of the region and its attractions;
 educating people about the role of forts in the development of Texas;
 fostering historic preservation in the region;
 helping improve sites to be visited in the region; and
 helping develop local/regional heritage tourism leadership.

What We Do ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Texas Forts Trail is a non-profit organization that promotes community development
and seeks to provide educational opportunities through heritage tourism in a 29-county
region in Central West Texas. A board of directors consisting of volunteers from
throughout the Texas Forts Trail Region directs the work of the organization. An
executive director manages the day-to-day activities of the organization and
coordinates all regional activities and programs.
Benefits to the Region -----------------------------------------------------------------------

 Educational and training opportunities as well as peer-to-peer meetings
 Technical and marketing assistance (event ideas, brochure design, social media skills,
customer service)
 Exposure of communities, events and activities on Forts Trail website, a variety of social
media channels, and in print projects
 Representation of communities, historic sites and attractions at travel shows, the State Fair
of Texas and special events
 Stretch marketing dollars through cooperative advertising in publications such as Texas
Highways, TravelHost, and Ride Texas magazines
 Access to a nationally-recognized training and educational library
 Engagement in an educational and marketing partnership with Communication
Department at Hardin-Simmons University

TexasFortsTrail.com | Margret Hoogstra, Executive Director | info@TexasFortsTrail.com
3702 Loop 322 | Abilene, TEXAS 79602 | 325-795-1762

SERVING
29 COUNTIES
Brown
Callahan
Coke
Coleman
Comanche
Concho
Eastland
Erath
Fisher
Haskell
Irion
Jack
Jones
McCulloch
Mason
Menard
Mills
Nolan
Palo pinto
Runnels
San saba
Schleicher
Shackelford
Stephens
Stonewall
Taylor
Throckmorton
Tom green
Young

HILL COUNTRY TRAIL REGION
Head for the hills and discover stunning vistas and amazing caverns. Hike dramatic
canyons and float lazy rivers. Explore roller-coaster back roads and picturesque towns.
Experience the history of the 19 counties in the Texas Hill Country Trail Region by following
in the footsteps of Native Americans and Spanish missionaries, German immigrants and
Anglo pioneers, cattle drovers and powerful politicians—and stand on the stage of the real
places where all of their stories unfolded.
Mission---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Texas Hill Country Trail Region will develop partnerships to protect our heritage
and sustain our natural and cultural resources through promotion, preservation,
education and tourism.
Accomplishments & Highlights---------------------------------------------------------------

--

 The Texas Hill Country Trail Region was designated as a member of the Heritage Trails
Program in July of 2005 and received its 501 (c) 3, non-profit status in August of 2008.
 Governed by an 11-member Board, our directors represent a cross-section of our 19county Region. The Executive Director and sole employee acts as a liaison to the Texas
Historical Commission, from whom we receive grant money to assist in the operation of ,
the Trail Region. Bi-monthly Board Meetings rotate to various locations in the Hill Country
with an educational component provided from the host community. These meetings are
open to the public and visitors are encouraged to attend.
 Our website, www.txhillcountrytrail.com. was launched in March of 2006, along with the
other nine Heritage Regions. Our site is a reflection of life in the Hill Country with an
informative homepage; facts about the region; a regional events calendar; sites, cities, and
stories of interest; along with resources that are available to our visitors.
 In addition to the state travel guide, we produce a map/brochure with our partners to
promote the region at various trade/travel shows around the state, Texas Information
Centers, and area visitors centers. During 2015-2016, the Texas Hill Country Trail Region
raised over $32,000 in cash contributions and received over $32,000 from in-kind
contributions.
 We have been pleased to offer workshops in our Region that encourage heritage
preservation, we are actively promoting our partners through advertisements in Texas
Highways and Madden Media campaigns, we produce a monthly newsletter for partners
and friends, promoting timely news and regional events.
 Most recently we have developed the first ever Texas Hill Country Trail Region Passport.
The Passport highlights 24-historic sites, attractions or destinations within our 19-county
region. Upon visiting these sites, passport holders obtain a stamp. When 18 stamps or
more have been acquired the passport can be submitted to the THCTR for a prize donated
by our partners. The Texas Hill Country Trail Passport is available at no charge at any of
the featured sites and can be ordered for free by visiting www.txhillcountrytrail.com or
www.txhillcountrypassport.com.

TXHillCountryTrail.com | Joanne Nelson, Executive Director | hctrail@verizon.net
39350 IH-10 West, Suite 3 | Boerne, Texas 78006 | 830-739-1362

SERVING
19 COUNTIES
Atascosa
Bandera
Bexar
Blanco
Burnet
Comal
Frio
Gillespie
Hays
Kendall
Kerr
Lampasas
Llano
Medina
Real
Travis
Williamson
Uvalde
Zavala

INDEPENDENCE TRAIL REGION
The Texas Independence Trail Region caters to diverse interests and offers a wide
variety of scenery. We promote outdoor/indoor recreational & cultural activities
available across the region. Festivals, scenic overlooks, bird sanctuaries, shopping in
old downtowns, the metropolitan areas of San Antonio & Houston, a countryside
blanketed with wildflowers & trees, ranging from lordly pines to scrub mesquite,
beaches, lakes, rivers and historic landmarks can all be enjoyed when you explore the
Independence Trail Region. Our nearly 1,000-mile scenic driving trail links the historic
sites and parks that help tell the story of Texas’ struggle for independence.
Mission --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Through education and promotion, the Texas Independence Trail Region fosters the
preservation and improvement of its historical, cultural, and natural resources to
encourage tourism, enhance the regional economy, and celebrate the spirit of Texas
Independence.
Vision ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Texas Independence Trail Region will be recognized as the definitive resource for
partnership in tourism to tell the story of Texas Independence.
What We Do --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Texas Independence Trail is a non-profit organization that promotes heritage
tourism in a 28-county region in Southeast Texas. A board of directors consisting of
volunteers from throughout the Texas Independence Trail Region directs the work of
the organization. As well as, an executive director that manages the day-to-day
activities of the organization and coordinates all regional activities and programs.
We promote the region as a heritage tourism destination through maintenance of a
website to facilitate information and travel itineraries, distribution of regional travel
brochures in travel shows and other events to market the region.
Texan Benefits of Participation---------------------------------------------------------------- Networking opportunities with cultural/heritage tourism partners and historic
preservationists
 Invitations to bi-monthly board meetings, workshops, special tours and heritage events
 Technical and marketing assistance
 Exposure on website, in print projects, social media sites and at trade shows
 Cooperative marketing opportunities such as participation in travel trade shows, State Fair
of Texas, regional map, & Texas Highways and other advertisements (print & web)
 Media/promotion list serve access
 Speaker Bureau
 Hospitality Training
Seneca McAdams, Executive Director
www.TexasIndependenceTrail.com | Info@TexasIndependenceTrail.com
2305 S. Day St. #208 | Brenham, TEXAS 77833 | 281-239-9235

SERVING
28 COUNTIES
Austin
Bastrop
Bee
Bexar
Brazoria
Caldwell
Calhoun
Chambers
Colorado
DeWitt
Fayette
Fort Bend
Galveston
Goliad
Gonzales
Guadalupe
Harris
Jackson
Karnes
Lavaca
Liberty
Matagorda
Refugio
Victoria
Waller
Washington
Wharton
Wilson

]

TEXAS LAKES TRAIL REGION
Established in 2003, the Texas Lakes Trail Region (TLTR) is a grass roots heritage
tourism initiative dedicated to promoting and preserving historic sites and cultural
resources in 31 North Central Texas counties. The Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex serves
as a central hub for our diverse region that stretches from the top of the Hill Country in
Bosque County north to the Red River Valley. The blending of rural and urban
communities helps tell a more complete story of the region.
Vision-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Texas Lakes Trail Region creates a positive economic impact for the 31- county
region by positioning the region as a national and international heritage tourism
destination.
What We Do---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Texas Lakes Trail is a non-profit organization that promotes heritage tourism in
North Central Texas. Our all-volunteer board of directors directs the work of the
organization along with an executive director that manages the day-to-day activities
of the organization and coordinates all regional activities and programs.
The Texas Lakes Trail provides cooperative marketing opportunities which enable
communities within the region to stretch their marketing dollars and to have exposure
that they could not otherwise afford. As a result of these marketing opportunities,
tourists are attracted to the region. This helps build a strong economic base for our
North Texas communities.
Benefits of Participation------------------------------------------------------------------------





Quarterly educational workshops on Heritage Tourism best practices
Cooperative marketing opportunities
Promotion of community events and attractions on Texas Lakes Trail website
Exposure in the Texas Lakes Trail Regional map
Attractions and communities’ brochures are on display in the Heritage Trails Booth at the
State Fair of Texas

Current Projects----------------------------------------------------------------------------------







Regional Travel Map
Lakes Trail Benefits Program
Quanah Parker Traveling Exhibit
150th Celebration of the Chisholm Trail in Texas
100 Commemoration of WWI
Frontier Forts Day
Authentic Texas Magazine
 Texas Lakes Trail Travel Guide of North Texas

TexasLakesTrail.com | Jill Campbell Jordan, Executive Director | jill@texaslakestrail.net
116 West Bridge Street | Granbury, TX 76048 | 817-573-1114

Serving
31 Counties
Archer
Baylor
Bosque
Clay
Collin
Cooke
Dallas
Delta
Denton
Ellis
Fannin
Grayson
Henderson
Hill
Hood
Hopkins
Hunt
Johnson
Kaufman
Lamar
Montague
Navarro
Parker
Rains
Rockwall
Somervell
Tarrant
Van
Zandt
Wichita
Wilbarger
Wise

TEXAS MOUNTAIN TRAIL REGION
Breathtaking mountains and high-country hikes. Sheer river canyons and winding back
roads. Exotic panoramas and star-studded nights. Adventure in the unspoiled West in
the Texas Mountain Trail Region of Far West Texas. See land as early man saw it, as
the Apache and Comanche saw it, as ranching pioneers saw it. Visit Big Bend National
Park; hike the spectacular South Rim Trail. Follow the Butterfield Overland Stagecoach
route through Guadalupe Mountains National Park. Visit charming mountain
communities, where cowboys may still go to lunch in town on horseback. Catch a
performance at El Paso’s 1930 Plaza Theatre, in the heart of the museum district. Visit
adobe missions, still used as churches for local congregations. Travel by car, horse,
motorcycle, bicycle, RV, or by foot—the scenery and history is unparalleled.
Mission---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Texas Mountain Trail Region is a volunteer-based organization for visitors and
residents of the area. Its mission is to support and facilitate recreational, cultural, and
educational opportunities and promote economic development compatible with the
heritage of Far West Texas.
What We Do---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Texas Mountain Trail is a non-profit organization that promotes heritage tourism
in a 6-county region in Far West Texas. A board of directors consisting of volunteers
from throughout the Texas Mountain Trail Region directs the work of the organization.
As well, an executive director manages the day-to-day activities of the organization and
coordinates all regional activities and programs.
We promote the region as a heritage tourism destination through maintenance of a
website to facilitate information and travel itineraries, social media outlets, distribution
of regional travel brochures in travel shows and other events to market the region.
Benefits of Participation------------------------------------------------------------------------ Networking opportunities with cultural/heritage tourism partners and historic
preservationists
 Invitations to quarterly board meetings, workshops, special tours and heritage events
 Technical and marketing assistance
 Exposure on website, in print projects, social media sites and at trade shows
 Cooperative marketing opportunities

Current Projects---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Big Bend and Texas Travel Guide
 Community outreach and awareness
 Website enhancement

TexasMountainTrail.com | Wendy Little, Executive Director | TexasMountainTrail@gmail.com
P.O. Box 1884 | Alpine, Texas | 79830 | 432.294.4312

SERVING
6 COUNTIES
Brewster
Culberson
El Paso
Hudspeth
Jeff
Davis
Presidio

TEXAS PECOS TRAIL REGION
High tabletop mesas rise from wide-open prairies. Ancient rivers course through sheer
limestone canyons. Cool artesian springs bubble up from deep underground and
ceaseless wind sculpts sand into ever - changing dunes. Above it all stretches a sky so
big you can almost reach out and touch it. This is the legendary Wild West of classic
books and movies, and the real-life landscape of the Texas Pecos Trail Region. The
region’s 22 West Texas counties cover almost 35,000 square miles, an area larger than
a dozen average-sized U.S. States.
Mission -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Texas Pecos Trail Region develops and promotes heritage preservation and tourism
throughout the richly diverse West Texas area. The unique culture and heritage of the
Texas Pecos Trail Region is preserved for present and future generations and contributes
to the region’s economic growth.
What We Do--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------







Promote the region as a heritage tourism destination
Maintain website to facilitate information and travel itineraries
Distribute regional travel brochures and other print media at events all around the region
Participate in travel shows and other events to market the region
Plan workshops and education for small museums, heritage sites, and preservation groups
Work with museums, sites, and attractions to improve heritage tourism and preservation
A Board of Directors comprising volunteers from throughout the region to direct the
organization
 An Executive Director coordinates activities, programs, and projects and serves as liaison to
the THC
 Mail out brochures around the nation by request from TourTexas.com website
 Provide small grants to partners for special events or program development.

Benefits to the Region--------------------------------------------------------------------------





Networking opportunities with heritage tourism partners and historic preservationists
Promotions of communities during bi-monthly board meetings, workshops, and tours
Technical and marketing assistance
Exposure on website, in print projects, and at trade shows and State Fair of Texas
Speaking engagements to preservation and tourism groups and communities

Current Projects ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------




Partnership Program upgrade
Pecos Trail Benefits Program
Bi-monthly Partner Events/Board Meetings
New Marketing opportunities with local publications

www.TexasPecosTrail.com | Melissa Hagins, Director | Info@TexasPecosTrail.com
P.O. Box 7945 | Midland, TEXAS 79708 | 432-262-1927

SERVING
22 COUNTIES
Andrews
Crane
Crockett
Ector
Edwards
Glasscock
Kimble
Kinney
Loving
Martin
Maverick
Midland
Pecos
Reagan
Reeves
Sterling
Sutton
Terrell
Upton
Val Verde
Ward
Winkler

TEXAS PLAINS TRAIL REGION
The Texas Plains Trail Region invites visitors to come experience the rugged beauty
and shimmering sunsets of the Plains and Panhandle—across a landscape that
embodies the western frontier, Native American roots, music heritage, modern-day
wine country, and more. Established in 1968 as a 650-mile loop driving route from the
rolling plains to the Canadian River Valley, the region today encompasses the cities of
Amarillo, Lubbock, and Big Spring and more than 200 smaller communities; Palo Duro
Canyon and the Caprock Canyonlands; and 12,000 years of human history in one of the
earliest settled locales on the continent.
Who we are and what we do-------------------------------------------------------------------Since 2003, the Plains Trail Region functions as a heritage tourism marketing and
education arm of the Texas Historical Commission. Our volunteer-led board ensures
that even the smallest, most remote destinations benefit from tourist dollars.
The Texas Plains Trail Region increases heritage tourism and boosts economic
development in 52 counties and 50,000 square miles (1/5 of Texas’s land area) by:






making prospective visitors aware of the region and its many attractions
educating people about the Region’s rich history, culture, and natural wonders
fostering historic preservation in the Region
helping improve sites to be visited in the Region
helping develop local/regional heritage tourism leadership.

Major Benefits to the Region------------------------------------------------------------------- A coordinated, proactive tourism marketing program worth approximately $64,000
annually to each of 52 counties, at a cost per county ranging from $200 to $5,000
according to population
 Educational and training opportunities, including meetings, tours, workshops, site visits,
and annual Tourism & Preservation Roundup. In FY2016: 4,700 volunteer hours engaged
 Technical and marketing assistance (event ideas, brochure design, hospitality training,
social media); advocacy for historic preservation; networking across diverse organizations
 Regular media and visitor exposure for communities, their history, their destinations, and
their events via statewide Heritage Trails website, paid advertising, social media, and
monthly regional newsletters A value of $7 returned for every $1 invested
 Cooperative representation of communities, sites, and attractions at travel trade shows,
the State Fair of Texas, conferences, and special events Greeting 70,000+ visitors annually
 Affordable, cooperative advertising in outlets such as our annual West Texas TravelHost
visitor guide; Authentic Texas magazine; regional map 50,000+ distributed annually
 Participation in the Quanah Parker Trail, a historical commemoration and public art project
recognizing the under told story of our Native American heritage 84 arrow markers to
date in 51 counties

www.TexasPlainsTrail.com | Barbara Brannon, Executive Director | Info@TexasPlainsTrail.com
P. O. Box 88| Lubbock TEXAS 79408 | 806-2747-1997

SERVING
52 COUNTIES
Armstrong • Bailey
Borden • Briscoe
Carson • Castro
Childress
Cochran
Collingsworth
Cottle • Crosby
Dallam • Dawson
Deaf Smith
Dickens • Donley
Floyd • Foard
Gaines • Garza
Gray • Hale • Hall
Hansford
Hardeman
Hartley • Hemphill
Hockley • Howard
Hutchinson • Kent
King • Knox • Lamb
Lipscomb • Lubbock
Lynn • Mitchell
Moore • Motley
Ochiltree
Oldham
Parmer • Potter
Randall • Roberts
Scurry • Sherman
Swisher • Terry
Wheeler • Yoakum

TEXAS TROPICAL TRAIL REGION
The Texas Tropical Trail consists of 20 counties located in the southern tip of Texas.
South Texas evokes images of sun-drenched beaches, swaying palms, and colorful
citrus trees. But there is more to this region than just the beach. The Texas Tropical Trail
Region offers travelers natural, cultural, and historical treasures.
Mission---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Texas Tropical Trail Region and its partners identify, preserve, interpret, and promote
the natural, historic, and cultural resources of South Texas.
What We do --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is the intent of the Texas Tropical Trail Region Board of Directors to showcase the
heritage, natural beauty, and diverse culture of South Texas for the benefit and enjoyment
of Texans and travelers. To achieve this goal, the Board works with tourism partners,
community leaders, and state and local entities to identify, preserve, and interpret South
Texas natural, historical, and cultural resources.
Key Initiative-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Tropical Trail organizes monthly partner events 11-times a year, throughout the
region. The events are an opportunity for host communities to show off their heritage
and cultural attractions.
Regional Economic Impact of Tropical Trail Partner Events------------------------------A summary of the estimated economic impact of these events is included below, the full
report is available here: bit.ly.comj2015eia. Sources: travel.texas.gov; thc.texas.gov.

2005-2015 IMPACTS
ATTENDEES DIRECT SPENDING RANGE*

DATE
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

219
478
437
486
420
415
328
409
481
450
366

$13,707.52 - $26,290.24
$29,572.88 - $58,795.58
$28,012.35 - $55,505.41
$31,365.84 - $62,819.58
$29,025.40 - $55,826.80
$29,199.76 - $56,711,80
$23,889.64 - $46,650, 08
$31,564.10 - $59,156.11
$30,038.80 - $70,010.94
$30,694.80 - $68,332.50
$24,203, 24 - $56,301.44

TOTALS

4,489

$301,274.33 - $616,400.48

*Reflects the range of spending habits for the avg day traveler & heritage traveler.
TexasTropicalTrail.com | Nancy Deviney, Executive Director | Info@TropicalTrail.com
P 0 Box 1538 |Freer, Texas 78357 | (361) 547-8033

SERVING
20 COUNTIES
Aransas
Brooks
Cameron
Dimmit
Duval
Hidalgo
Jim Hogg
Jim Wells
Kenedy
Kleberg
La Salle
Live oak
McMullen
Nueces
Refugio
San Patricio
Starr
Webb
Willacy
Zapata

